
Academically and/or Intellectually Gifted 
Mrs. Seder and  Miss Sheehan



Service for AIG Students
★ We strive to consistently meet the needs of our Gifted students at Olive Chapel 

Elementary through pull out resource classes, push in services for classroom teachers, 
maintaining resources for school wide needs, and researching new gifted teaching 
methods and research. 

★ We work diligently to ensure all our students are challenged on appropriate levels 
based on individual needs. 

★ We love working with the teachers, administration, parents, and students at OCE and 
look forward to a successful school year!

★ If your child is identified as AIG you have already received a welcome letter.  Be on 
the lookout for more information about the AIG lessons, upcoming AIG meeting dates, 
and other important AIG news. 



AIG Testing and Nomination Windows 
★ AIG Nominations are accepted during the weeks leading up to the testing window.
★ There is a deadline for nominations so the AIG teacher who is completing the 

testing can order and prepare all the needed testing materials. 
★ We have 2 testing windows each year - Fall and Spring. 
★ Nominations must be received in writing prior to the nomination deadline by the 

general education teacher or the AIG teacher. 
★ Students can only be tested one time during a calendar year.  This means if they 

were tested last spring they cannot be tested again until the following spring.  The 
AIG teachers can locate this information for parents and teachers if needed.  



AIG Testing and Nomination Windows 
★ Students can only be tested one time during a calendar year.  This means if 

they were tested last spring they cannot be tested again until the following spring.

 

★ Click HERE to access the AIG Website for the current windows. 

http://acsgiftedgazette.weebly.com/nomination-and-testing-windows.html


Need to contact the AIG Teachers? 
Miss Sheehan Mrs. Seder 

asheehan@wcpss.net           cseder@wcpss.net 

                              Look for the most updated info in these places! 

                                                Twitter:  @MyGiftedGazette

                                                Twitter: @OCE_AIG

                                   Webpage: http://acsgiftedgazette.weebly.com/
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